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the FFA has on middle and high school stu-
dents across the country. 

It is important to highlight the important role 
the FFA and this team of students in maintain-
ing our rural heritage and promoting the agri-
cultural ideals that serve as the backbone of 
our country. I ask all of my colleagues to join 
with me, and the people of Connecticut in rec-
ognizing the Lebanon Regional Future Farm-
ers of America Chapter for their achievement 
and wishing them good luck at the national 
competition. 

f 

IN MEMORY OF ROBERT U. 
CASSEL, WORLD WAR II VETERAN 

HON. ROBERT E. ANDREWS 
OF NEW JERSEY 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, September 28, 2010 

Mr. ANDREWS. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to honor the life and memory of Robert 
U. Cassel of Mantua Township, New Jersey, 
who died September 1st, 2010 at the age of 
95. A longtime resident of Gloucester County, 
Mr. Cassel has left a legacy of dedication and 
commitment to his community. 

Mr. Cassel was born in Philadelphia and 
graduated from Woodbury High School in 
1932. An avid learner, Mr. Cassel continued 
on to Lebanon Valley College to study biology, 
leading to his career as a chemist with the 
Mobil Corporation. 

During World War II, Mr. Cassel’s super-
visor advised him that he was exempted from 
the draft as a result of the importance of his 
position. Understanding the call of his country, 
he ignored that exemption and entered the 
94th Infantry Division, arriving in France three 
months after D-Day. He later became a bat-
talion operations officer in the 301st Infantry 
Regiment. In that position, he was awarded 
two Bronze Stars for helping fellow battalion 
members escape a trap that could have de-
stroyed the unit. During his service, Mr. Cas-
sel collected several battle artifacts that he 
shared at veteran events and Veterans Day 
presentations at schools. He later donated 
these items to the University of Georgia. Until 
recently, he was also the editor of the Hood-
lum News, a quarterly newsletter for the 301st 
Infantry Association. 

Combining his passion for nature with his 
dedication to the community, Mr. Cassel was 
a founding member of the Gloucester County 
Nature Club in 1949. Furthermore, Mr. Cassel 
embodied a spirit of volunteerism, dedicating 
his time to the Battleship New Jersey Museum 
and Memorial, the Mennonite relief warehouse 
in Lancaster County, and the Boy Scouts of 
America. 

He is survived by his wife Carol and his two 
daughters, Claire Cassel and Judith Cassel 
Williams, as well as three grandchildren, two 
great-grandchildren and a sister. Mr. Cassel is 
predeceased by his first wife, Eve. 

Madam Speaker, Robert U. Cassel’s end-
less dedication to Gloucester County and our 
country should not go unrecognized. I express 
my sincere condolences to his family for their 
loss and pay tribute to the memory of this ex-
ceptional man. 

A TRIBUTE TO JWCH INSTITUTE 
ON THE OCCASION OF THE NON- 
PROFIT ORGANIZATION’S 50TH 
ANNIVERSARY OF PROVIDING 
QUALITY AND AFFORDABLE 
HEALTH CARE TO THE COUNTY’S 
UNDERSERVED COMMUNITIES 

HON. LUCILLE ROYBAL-ALLARD 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, September 28, 2010 

Ms. ROYBAL-ALLARD. Madam Speaker, I 
rise today to recognize the John Wesley Com-
munity Health Institute—also known as the 
JWCH Institute—on the occasion of the orga-
nization’s 50th anniversary of providing quality 
and affordable health care to thousands of un-
insured patients throughout Los Angeles. 

During my years in Congress, I have had 
the privilege of working closely with JWCH as 
well as the other community health centers in 
my district. I have seen firsthand the important 
role they play in improving the health of our 
communities, especially among Latinos, Afri-
can Americans, the homeless and people with 
physical and mental health problems. 

As a safety-net provider, I am proud to say 
JWCH is a true leader in this arena. 

The Institute was established in 1960 by a 
group of concerned physicians at the John 
Wesley County Hospital, JWCH, as a vehicle 
for obtaining additional funds to support and 
augment patient care, education, and re-
search. When the hospital was demolished in 
1979, medical services and patient education 
took priority with a refined and expanded 
focus on community-based health education 
and social support programs. 

Today, the center’s mission is being accom-
plished through a wide variety of programs 
and activities. In addition to providing primary 
medical care, the agency’s services include: 
medical outreach and referrals for medical 
care; HIV services and drug treatment; health 
education; psychosocial assessment and inter-
vention; family planning services; and re-
search. 

Since its inception, JWCH has grown from a 
very small entity housed in a county building 
to a $21 million Federally Qualified Community 
Health Center. Last year, the private non-profit 
agency provided 84,191 medical visits to the 
indigent at 13 locations, including clinics in 
Skid Row and Bell Gardens in the 34th Con-
gressional District as well as South Los Ange-
les, East Los Angeles, El Monte, Lynwood and 
Norwalk. 

A recent highlight of this innovative growth, 
JWCH opened the Center for Community 
Health last year. Located at 522 S. San Pedro 
Street in Skid Row, the center is the first fully 
integrated system of care for homeless per-
sons on the West Coast. The center offers a 
‘‘one-stop shop’’ approach to addressing the 
complex health care needs of homeless indi-
viduals and families, which includes providing 
patients one complete medical record to better 
ensure a continuum of care. 

Madam Speaker, as JWCH prepares to 
mark its 50-year milestone at a special Octo-
ber 19 anniversary celebration at the Dorothy 
Chandler Pavilion in Downtown Los Angeles in 
the 34th Congressional District, I ask my col-

leagues to please join the Los Angeles com-
munity and me in recognizing JWCH for its 
steadfast commitment to strengthening the 
safety-net for the county’s medically under-
served. I also commend JWCH’s Board Chair, 
Cesar Portillo, its Chief Executive Officer, Al 
Ballesteros and all of the many dedicated peo-
ple who make this health care organization the 
safety net that it is today for thousands of Los 
Angeles County residents. 

JWCH provides critical resources and serv-
ices that enable our community members—in-
cluding the most hard-to-reach and at-risk pa-
tients—to stay healthy and strong, and I wish 
everyone involved with this fine organization 
many more years of continued success. 

f 

CONGRATULATING CATHERINE 
MAY AND DAN ABBOTT, TEMPE 
COMMUNITY COUNCIL’S 2010 HU-
MANITARIANS OF THE YEAR 

HON. HARRY E. MITCHELL 
OF ARIZONA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, September 28, 2010 

Mr. MITCHELL. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to congratulate Catherine May and Dan 
Abbott, the Tempe couple recently named the 
2010 Don Carlos Humanitarians of the Year 
by the Tempe Community Council. The 
Tempe Community Council was founded in 
1972 with the mission of ‘‘connecting those in 
need with those who care,’’ and has been 
honoring exceptional individuals with the Don 
Carlos Humanitarian Award for the past 26 
years. This award honors a Tempe resident or 
couple who upholds the humanitarian ideals of 
Charles Trumbull Hayden, Tempe’s founder, 
referred to as ‘‘Don Carlos’’ by Hispanic pio-
neers due to his generosity and compassion 
for people in need. Catherine and Dan truly 
live a life of generosity and compassion and 
are both incredibly deserving of this award. 

Catherine, a senior research analyst for the 
Salt River Project and Dan, a retired social 
worker who specialized in emotionally dis-
turbed youths, were both active volunteers 
prior to their marriage fifteen years ago, and 
have been enthusiastically volunteering ever 
since. Both are involved with the University 
Presbyterian Church which has been a big in-
fluence in their outreach efforts. Their out-
reach into the community touches on human 
issues at both the state and community levels 
and includes hunger, homelessness, mental 
health, counseling, child abuse prevention, 
GLBT tolerance advocacy and humane treat-
ment of documented workers. 

Catherine and Dan’s direct influences on the 
community are numerous and include the an-
nual Tempe Empty Bowls event. Catherine 
and Dan made the original proposal to estab-
lish the event which has since raised more 
than $100,000 for the Tempe Community Ac-
tion Agency and United Food Bank. 

Madam Speaker, please join me in con-
gratulating Catherine May and Dan Abbott for 
their well deserved recognition as the 2010 
Don Carlos Humanitarians of the Year. Cou-
ples like Catherine and Dan help strengthen 
our communities and our nation. 
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HONORING DR. HOWARD W. JONES, 

JR. PIONEER IN REPRODUCTIVE 
MEDICINE 

HON. DIANA DeGETTE 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, September 28, 2010 

Ms. DEGETTE. Madam Speaker, today, I 
rise in honor of Dr. Howard W. Jones, Jr., a 
pioneer in the field of reproductive medicine, 
whose revolutionary work alongside that of his 
late wife, Dr. Georgeanna Seegar Jones, led 
to the birth of the first American baby borne of 
in vitro fertilization nearly 30 years ago. To-
gether Dr. Howard and Georgeanna Jones, 
and the procedure they perfected, offered 
hope and happiness to thousands of American 
couples struggling with diseases and condi-
tions that stifled their dreams of building a 
family. Dr. Jones celebrates his centennial 
birthday this year and here, we salute his ac-
complished life. 

Today infertility affects 1 in 8 couples. But 
the in vitro techniques developed by the 
Jones’ team, and the subsequent advance-
ments in the field of reproductive medicine, 
have repeatedly proven to be safe and effec-
tive, producing millions of successful preg-
nancies, happy parents and healthy babies 
worldwide. Dr. Jones will be recognized at the 
66th Annual Meeting of the American Society 
of Reproductive Medicine to be held in my 
state in late October and I am pleased to be 
able to salute his career here on the floor of 
the U.S. House of Representatives today. 

As my colleagues know, I have been a 
strong advocate in Congress for scientific ad-
vancement. I have worked to strengthen fed-
eral support for scientific research, including 
embryonic stem cell research, which poten-
tially holds so much promise for the millions of 
Americans who are living with debilitating dis-
eases such as Parkinson’s, diabetes, and spi-
nal cord injury. Federal funding of this vital re-
search is in jeopardy, and I stand ready to 
work with my colleagues to remedy problems 
that undermine scientific advancement, just as 
Dr. Jones was willing and eager to ensure that 
groundbreaking research in the field of repro-
ductive medicine was developed and em-
ployed. 

And so I thank Dr. Jones for the optimism 
and determination he and his wife exhibited in 
paving a path for scientific advancement and 
for the contributions he has made throughout 
his career in improving the lives of those suf-
fering from infertility. Happy 100th Birthday, 
Dr. Jones. 

f 

RECOGNIZING THE ACHIEVEMENTS 
OF AEROJET’S ORANGE, VIR-
GINIA EMPLOYEES 

HON. ERIC CANTOR 
OF VIRGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, September 28, 2010 

Mr. CANTOR. Madam Speaker, I rise today 
to recognize the employees of Aerojet-General 
Corporation’s Orange, Virginia production facil-
ity and their achievement of the milestone de-

livery of the 1,000th solid propellant rocket 
motor for the Nulka active ship decoy system 
to the United States Navy. 

Aerojet is a world-recognized aerospace 
and defense leader principally serving the mis-
sile, space propulsion and armaments mar-
kets. This most significant milestone will be 
commemorated with a celebration ceremony 
held in Orange, Virginia on Thursday, Sep-
tember 30, 2010. 

Nulka is a rapid response active expendable 
decoy system that protects naval surface com-
batants from the threat of anti-ship missiles. 
The Nulka solid rocket motor is the prime pro-
pulsion system for the U.S., Royal Australian 
and Canadian navies, and has been manufac-
tured in Orange, Virginia since 2004. Nulka is 
one of a number of U.S. and allied Navy pro-
pulsion programs produced at Orange which 
utilize advanced technologies to protect our 
Nation’s servicemembers and those of our al-
lies, while also generating significant employ-
ment opportunities for the area. 

On the occasion of this milestone, I am 
proud to recognize the dedicated, hardworking 
employees of Aerojet in Orange and this latest 
of their many achievements in support of our 
courageous men and women who serve in the 
U.S. Armed Forces. These Virginians are 
working hard to ensure our men and women 
in uniform are protected and have the re-
sources they need to carry out their missions 
effectively and quickly and they are most de-
serving of our sincere appreciation. 

f 

IN RECOGNITION OF THE 7TH AN-
NUAL KIT’S MIRACLE MILE AND 
BRAIN INJURY SERVICES, INC. 

HON. GERALD E. CONNOLLY 
OF VIRGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, September 28, 2010 

Mr. CONNOLLY of Virginia. Madam Speak-
er, I rise today to recognize the 7th Annual 
Kit’s Miracle Mile 10k Run/Walk and Brain In-
jury Awareness Fair. This event serves to 
raise money and awareness to better treat 
and understand those suffering from traumatic 
brain injury. 

Brain Injury Services, Inc., BIS, works to as-
sist those living with the consequences of a 
traumatic brain injury. Since 1989, BIS has of-
fered services to residents throughout the 
northern Virginia area. Individuals suffering 
from traumatic brain injuries often require help 
learning to navigate the world with reduced 
cognitive functions. BIS addresses the needs 
of these individuals with professional experi-
ence and compassion in connecting people 
with the information and resources they need 
to be successful in their daily lives. With 
roughly 500 cases at any given time, BIS pro-
vides independent living skills training, respite 
care, specialized clubhouse programs and so-
cial skills training, often at no cost to individ-
uals or families. 

Kit’s Miracle Mile is named after Kit Cal-
lahan, whose life was touched by the work of 
Brain Injury Services, Inc. A graduate of Vir-
ginia Tech, Kit was athletic and motivated to 
begin a career in finance. He pursued this en-
deavor by taking a job as a runner at the Chi-

cago Commodities Exchange. Shortly after his 
move to Chicago, Kit suffered a traumatic 
brain injury, which would change his life for-
ever. Although Kit narrowly survived, he suf-
fered traumatic brain damage which would re-
quire him to relearn many of the day-to-day 
activities that most of us take for granted. He 
was fortunate in that he had strong community 
partners like Brain Injury Services, Inc. to help 
him navigate the challenges he faced. Kit also 
possessed a determination to return to a pro-
ductive life and pursue the goals he had set 
before his injury. Through case management 
and training, his family became able to assist 
Kit in restoring his ability to be independent 
and maintain employment. Although to this 
day Kit requires the care and assistance of his 
family, his miraculous recovery from near 
death is an inspiration to everyone suffering 
from a traumatic brain injury. 

Madam Speaker, I ask that my colleagues 
join me in recognizing Brain Injury Services 
Inc. and the important work they perform in 
the community and in honoring Kit Callahan 
for his courage and determination to recover 
and return to productive life. I would also like 
to express my sincere gratitude to the many 
volunteers and staff who contribute their time 
and energy to make this organization and the 
annual run/walk possible. 

f 

HONORING GLORIA AUSTIN 

HON. CLIFF STEARNS 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, September 28, 2010 

Mr. STEARNS. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to honor a great Floridian, an inter-
nationally recognized leader in the equestrian 
world, founder of the Florida Carriage Mu-
seum, and the president of the Equine Herit-
age Institute—Ms. Gloria Austin of Weirsdale, 
Florida. 

Ms. Austin has been justifiably credited with 
being responsible for educating, celebrating 
and preserving the history of the horse and its 
role in shaping world civilization and changing 
lives through the creation of the Florida Car-
riage Museum and Equine Heritage Institute. 

Ms. Austin brings to her passion for all 
things equine an astute understanding of how 
beneficial involvement with horses can be to 
those who have development and/or physical 
disabilities. She has a long and storied history 
of actively advocating for this needy popu-
lation with both financial and therapeutic sup-
port. 

She has recently expanded her support into 
the area of providing assistance to include 
helping physically and mentally challenged 
service veterans. Her willingness to give back 
to those who have given so much has been 
justifiably lauded by numerous veterans 
groups as commendable. 

I would be remiss if I did not acknowledge 
that Ms. Austin has been involved with the 
equine world for almost 7 decades. I have 
stated many of her outstanding accomplish-
ments, but perhaps her greatest legacy to 
equestrian society will through her establish-
ment of meaningful educational programs of-
fered in the partnership with leading collegiate 
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